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Abstract 

�9 Event-related potentials (ERPs) associated with face percep- 
tion were recorded with scalp electrodes from normal vohm- 
teers. Subjects performed a visual target detection task in 
which they mentally counted the number of occurrences of 
pictorial stimuli from a designated category such as butterflies. 
In separate experiments, target stimuli were embedded within 
a series of other stimuli including unfamiliar human faces and 
isolated face components, inverted faces, distorted faces, ani- 
mal faces, and other nonface stimuli. Human faces evoked a 
negative potential at 172 msec (N170), which was absent from 
the ERPs elicited by other animate and inanimate nonface 
stimuli. N170 was largest over the posterior temporal scalp and 
was larger over the right than the left hemisphere. N170 was 
delayed when faces were presented upside-down, but its am- 
plitude did not change. When presented in isolation, eyes elic- 
ited ah N170 that was significantly larger than that elicited by 
whole faces, while noses and lips elicited smaU negative ERPs 

about 50 msec later than N170. Distorted human faces, in 
which the locations of inner face components were altered, 
elicited an N170 similar in amplitude to that elicited by normal 
faces. However, faces of animals, human hands, cars, and items 
of fumiture clid not evoke NI70. N170 may reflect the opera- 
tion of a neural mechanism tuned to detect (as opposed to 
identify) human faces, similar to the "structural encoder" sug- 
gested by Bruce and Young (1986). A similar function has been 
proposed for the face-selective N200 ERP recorded from the 
middle fusiform and posterior inferior temporal gyri using 
subdural electrodes in humans (Allison, McCarthy, Nobre, Puce, 
& Belger, 1994c). However, the differential sensitivity of N170 
to eyes in isolation suggests that N170 may reflect the activa- 
tion of an eye-sensitive region of cortex. The voltage distribu- 
tion of N170 over the scalp is consistent with a neural 
generator located in the occipitotemporal sulcus lateral to the 
fusiform/inferior temporal region that generates N200. �9 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Face recognition has been investigated extensively in 
humans and monkeys using behavioral (e.g., Bruce, 
1988), neuroimaging (Haxby, Grady, Horwitz, Salerno, 
Ungerleider, Mishkin, & Schapiro, 1993; Puce, AUison, 
Gore, & McCarthy, 1995; Sergent, Ohta, & MacDonald, 
1992), and electrophysiological methods (Allison, Ginter, 
McCarthy, Nobre, Puce, Luby, & Spencer, 1994a; Allison, 
McCarthy, Belger, Puce, Luby, Spencer, & Bentin, 1994b; 
Allison et al., 1994c; Desimone, 1991; Gross, Rodman, 
Gochin, & Colombo, 1993; Jeffreys, 1993; Kendrick & 
Baldwin, 1987; Perrett, Mistlin, Chitty, Smith, Pottcr, 
Broennimann, & Harries, 1988; Seeck & Grª 1992). 
That specialized brain areas contribute to face recogni- 

tion is suggested by occasional patients with posterior 
lesions who suffer a specific deficiency in identifying 
familiar faces, a syndrome labcled prosopagnosia (Boda- 
mer, 1947; see reviews by Damasio, Tranel, & Damasio, 
1990; Whitely & Warrington, 1977). Initial studies indi- 
cated that lesions within parietooccipital cortical regions 
were responsible (Benton & Van Allen, 1972), but more 
recent studies have demonstrated that prosopagnosia is 
prevalent following lesions in the inferior occiptotempo- 
ral region (Damasio, Damasio, & Van Hoesen, 1982; Mead- 
ows, 1974). Although frequently observed with bilateral 
damagc (e.g., Damasio et al., 1982; Nardelli, Buananno, 
Coccia, Fiaschi, Tcrzian, & Rizzuto, 1982), there is evi- 
dence that prosopagnosia may occur following unilateral 
damage to the right, but not the left, cerebral hemi- 
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sphere (De Renzi, 1986; Landis, Cummings, Christen, Bo- 
gen, & Imhof, 1986; Michel, Poncet, & Signoret, 1989). 

Additional information concerning the localization of 
neural mechanisms for face recognition has been pro- 
vided by neuroimaging studies using positron emission 
tomography (PET). Haxby et al. (1993) found that face 
matching was associated with bilateral increases of 
blood flow in occipital-temporal cortex. To evaluate 
blood flow changes specific to faces, Haxby et al. (1993) 
compared face and location matching tasks and found 
that regions within the anterior and posterior fusiform 
gyrus showed the greatest differential activity for faces. 
These regions were activated bilaterally, but were larger 
in the right hemisphere. Sergent et al. (1992) compared 
two active face tasks (face identity and gender discrimi- 
nation) and found significant differential activity bilater- 
ally in the medial anterior temporal gyri, fusiform gyri, 
and temporal pole. Again, activation was somewhat larger 
on the right side. The right lingual and parahippocampal 
gyri also showed increased activity, as did the left middle 
temporal gyrus. Bilateral, but right predominant activa- 
tion of the fusiform gyri was common to both Haxby 
et al. (1993) and Sergent et al. (1992). Recent studies 
using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRD 
have also shown activation of the fusiform gyri to unfa- 
miliar faces (Clark, Keil, Lalonde, Maisog, Courtney, Karni, 
Ungerleider, & Haxby, 1994; Puce et al., 1995). 

One conclusion that can be drawn from the existing 
neuropsychological and neuroimaging literature is that 
face recognition utilizes a specialized neural subsystem 
for processing physiognomic information and relating 
the perceived input to prestored face representations. 
This subsystem appears to be localized in posterior tem- 
poral and inferior occipitotemporal regions, particularly 
in the right hemisphere (e.g., Kay & Levin, 1982; Over- 
man & Doty, 1982). Such an interpretation is consistent 
with some cognitive models of face recognition (e.g., 
Bruce & Young, 1986). However, other investigators have 
questioned whether  face recognition is performed by a 
specialized neural subsystem. Deficits in face recognition 
may result from a mild forro of a more general visual 
agnosia that appears specific simply because faces ate 
more complex than other objects (Gloning, Gloning, 
Jellinger, & Quatember, 1970). Alternately, deficits in face 
recognition may reflect a general difficulty to discrimi- 
nate within category items with preserved ability to 
discriminate between categories (Damasio et al., 1982). 
However, these interpretations are inconsistent with 
the double dissociation found among studies of those 
(relatively rare) patients who exhibit object agnosia 
with intact face recognition (e.g., McCarthy & War- 
rington, 1986), and patients who suffer exclusively 
from an inability to recognize familiar faces (DeRenzi, 
1986). 

Data concerning the neural mechanisms of face rec- 
ognition have also been obtainecl in electrophysiological 

studies in monkeys. Single unit recordings have revealed 
cells in the inferotemporal cortex that respond to mon- 
key and human faces (Bruce, Desimone, & Gross, 1981; 
Desimone, Albright, Gross, & Bruce, 1984; Young & 
Yamane, 1992) and to face components (Perrett, Rolls, & 
Caan, 1982), but not to other complex stimuli such as 
snakes, spiders, of food (Baylis, Rolls, & Leonard, 1985; 
Dcsimone et al., 1984; Rolls & Baylis, 1986; Saito, Yukie, 
Tanaka, Hikosoka, Fukada, & Iwai, 1986). This pattern 
supports the existence of a netwal circuit specialized for 
face recognition that includes the inferior temporal 
gyrus and the banks of the superior temporal sulcus 
(Baylis, Rolls, & Leonard, 1987). Face-specific cells ate 
highly sensitive to the natural appearance of the stimuli; 
line drawings or schematic representations of faces elicit 
only weak responses (Bruce et al., 1981; Perrett et al., 
1982). Although most face-specific cells respond to ro- 
tated or inverted faces (Bruce, 1982; Hasselmo, Rolls, 
Baylis, & Nalwa, 1989; Overman & Doty, 1982), those 
responses ate weaker and longer in latency compared to 
those evoked by upright faces (Perrett et al., 1988). Some 
units respond differentially depending upon the angle at 
which the face is viewed (e.g., Desimone et al., 1984). 
Some cells in inferotemporal cortex respond selectively 
to face components such as eyes, mouth, or hair (Perrett, 
Mitslin, & Chitty, 1987), but none has responded to pic- 
tutes of faces in which these components were spatially 
rearranged (Desimone et al., 1984; Perrett et al., 1988). 
Other authors reported that small spatial distortions in 
the distances between the eyes, of between the eyes and 
mouth, reduced the overall probability of a cell's re- 
sponse (Yamane, Kaji, & Kawano, 1988). 

Recording brain electrical activity elicited by faces in 
humans may identify the neuroanatomical organization 
and the functional properties of the putative face recog- 
nition subsystem. In a recent study Allison et al. (1994a) 
recorded evoked field potentials directly from the sur- 
face of the occipitotemporal cortex and found that faces 
evoked a negative component with a mean latency of 
192 msec (N200). Face-specific N2OOs were recorded 
from discrete regions that were not activated by other 
complex stimuli. However, nearby regions were selec- 
tively activated by other stimulus categories, such as 
letterstrings or colored checkerboards (Allison et al., 
1994c). These results suggest a considerable degree of 
functional specialization within the ventral visual path- 
way. 

In the present studies, we have recorded event-related 
potentials (ERPs) from scalp electrodes in normal volun- 
teer subjects. ERPs recorded from electrodes over the 
lateral posterior scalp were elicited by faces and some 
face components, but not by other complex stimuli. The 
sensitivity of these ERPs to manipulations of face stimuli 
provides additional information regarding the functŸ 
properties of human neuronal subsystems related to face 
recognition. 
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EXPERIMENT 1 

Exper iment  l was conduc t ed  to de te rmine  w h e t h e r  
facc-specific ERPs could be  recorded from scalp elec- 

t rodes using the task of Allison et al. (1994a) in wh ich  
face-specific ERPs were  recorded from subdural  elec- 
trodes. Subjects were  p resen ted  wi th  five categories of 
visual stimuli (FACES, SCRAMBLED FACES, CARS, SCRAMBLED 
CARS, and BUTFERFLIES) and asked to menta l ly  coun t  the 
n u m b e r  of occur rences  of a specified target category 
(BUTTERFLIES). ERPs were  averaged separately for each 

category. 

Results 

Figure lA presents  grand-averaged ERPs elicited by  FACES 
(solid l ine) and SCRAMBLED FACES (dashed line) from a 

14-clectrode montage. The ERPs in Figure 1 are arranged 
to approximate the electrode locations on the scalp. Of 
particular interest is the large negative ERP with a peak 
latency of 172 msec (N170) recorded from T5 and T6, 
which was largest for FACES and smaller for the equally 
luminant SCRAMBLED FACES. An earlier negative ERP (N100) 
was recorded from Oz (Fig. lA), which was largor for 
scrambled than unscrambled stimuli [F(3,27) = 2.99, 
MSe = 6.54,p < 0.05]. A positive ERP at longer latency 
(P190) was evoked by FACES at  frontocentral scalp loca- 
tions (Fig. lA, Cz). ERPs elicited by FACES and by SCRAM- 
BLED FACES also differed in the 250-500 msec latency 
range; at frontal locations (e.g., Fz) a positivity evoked by 
FACES was no t  seen to SCRAMBLED FACES, and  at temporal 
locations (e.g., T6) SCRAMBLED VACES evoked a larger posi- 
tivity than did FACES. The target category BUYrERFLIES 
elicited a large P300, which was maximal over the pos- 

Figure 1. (A) ERPs elicited 
by FACES and SCRAMBLED FACES at 
14 scalp locations. Note N170 
at locations T 5 and T6. (B) 
ERPs elicited at T5 and T 6 by 
the four nontarget stimulus 
catego¡ (C) P300 (largest 
at Pz) elicited by target BUTTER- 
FUES. In this and the following 
figures, waveforms are grand 
averages across all subjects of 
each experiment. 
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terior scalp (Pz) at 490 msec (Fig. 1C). In this paper  we  
will focus upon  N170, the earliest ERP related to face 
processing. 

Figure 1B compares  N170 amplitudes elicited by all 
nontarget stimulus categories. An ANOVA showed that 
the amplitude of N170 at T 5 (left hemisphere)  and T6 
(right hemisphere)  was significantly larger for FACES 
(--3.55 ~tV) than SCRAMBLED FACES (0.20 btV), CARS (-0.22 
btV), and SCRAMBLED CARS (1.38 btV) [F(1,9) = 11.43, 
MSe = 30.37, p < 0.0OO1], with no significant differ- 
ences among these latter three categories. The target 
category BUTI'ERFLIES also did not evoke an appreciable 
N170 (not shown). N170 for FACES was larger (i.e., more  
negative) over the right (-4.07 ~tV) than the left hemi- 
sphere (-3.02 btV), but this difference failed to reach 
statistical significance ( p  = 0.3). 

D i s c u s s i o n  

Experiment 1 demonstrated that ERPs differentially sen- 
sitive to face stimuli can be recorded with scalp elec- 
trodes. FACES elicited a negative ERE, N170, which was 
distributed focally over the lateral posterior scalp. N170 
was not elicited by stimuli of  another  complex stimulus 
category, CARS, which shared some face4ike charac- 
teristics by virtue of  their grilles and headlamps, nor  by 
BUTFERFLIES, ah animate category. This pat tern of results 
for N170 is similar to the subdural recordings of AUison 
et al. (1994a) in which faces (but not cars, butterflies, or 
scrambled stimuli) elicited an N200 from the inferior 
surface of the temporal  lobe. The relationship of the 
N170 recorded in the present  study to the N200 re- 
corded by Allison et al. (1994a) will be considered in the 
General Discussion. Scrambled stimuli did not elicit 
N170, although scrambling increased the amplitude of 
the occipital NIO0. Mlison et al. (1994c) reported that 
scrambled stimuli elicited larger ERPs from peristriate 
cortex presumably due to their many high-contrast 
edges. N170 was present  at both  T5 (left hemisphere)  
and T6 (right hemisphere) ,  and was (nonsignificantly) 
larger in amplitude over the right hemisphere.  

A positive ERP (P190) was recorded f rom the fronto- 
central scalp. P190 was also face-specific, and is similar 
to the vertex-positive potential recorded in previous ERP 
studies of face percept ion (e.g., Jeffreys, 1993; Seeck & 
Grª 1992). The relationship be tween N170 and P190 
is unclear. It is possible that N170 and P190 reflect a 
dipolar pat tern due to a single neural generator, but 
latency differences and the reported sensitivity of  the 
vertex-positive potential to animal faces and other com- 
plex stimuli (Jeffreys & Tukmachi, 1992) suggcst that 
thcy may reflect diffcrcnt neural activity. In this and the 
following experiments,  target stimuli generated a robust 
P300 (reviewed by Donchin & Coles, 1988). P300 was 
not clicited by faces or other  nontarget stimuli, demon- 
strating that the subjects were  correctly performing the 
target detection task. 

AII of the faces in the present  study were  unfamiliar 
to the subjects and their physiognomic features were 
irrelevant to the task. It is tmlikely that subjects were 
engaged in an extensive process of  face recognition, 
suggesting that the neural activity associated with N170 
was activated automaticaUy, perhaps  reflecting manda- 
tory processing of facial information. Such a mechanism 
might provide the neural basis for the "structural encod- 
ing" stage of face processing suggested by Bruce and 
Young (1986). Experiment 2 sought to examine further 
this hypothesis. 

EXPERIMENT 2 

Experiment 1 demonstrated that human faces evoke 
N170. In Exper imem 2 we sought to determine whether  
N170 is specific for faces per  se, or could be evoked by 
any familiar body part  such as hands. The tuning of N170 
for human faces was also tested by comparing N170s 
elicited by human and animal faces. 

In this experiment,  CARS were  designated as targets 
and subjects were required to keep  a mental  colmt of  
the number  presented. Nontarget categories included 
human FACES, ANIMAL FACES, and human HANDS. All ANIMAL 
FACES had distinct eyes. Faces of  nonhuman primates 
were  excluded because of their similarity to human 
faces. Individual items of FURNITURE were  also presented 
to test further the apparent  lack of the responsiveness 
of N170 to inanimate stimulus categories. 

R e s u l t s  

As in Experiment 1, human FACES elicited a robust N170 
(at 176 msec) that was slightly larger at T6 than T5 
(Fig. 2). The amplitude at T6 of N170 elicited by FACES 
was -2 .18 ~tV, significantly more  negative than the nega- 
tive-going ERPs elicited by ANIMAL FACES, human  HANDS, 
and FURNITURE (0.30, 0.11, and 0.71 ~tV, respectively). 
Repeated-measures ANOVA showed that these amplitude 
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Figure 2. ERPs elicited by human FACES, ANIMAL FACES, human HANDS, 
and ~�91 at T 5 and T6. 
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differences were  statisticaUy significant [F(4,44) = 13.7, 
MSe = 7 .3 ,p  < 0.0001]. Post-hoc comparisons revealed 
that while the N170 elicited by FACES was significantly 
larger than that of all other stimulus categories, ANIMAL 
FACES, human HANDS, and FURNITURE did not significantly 
differ among themselves. The smaU variation be tween 
the peak latency of N170 across stimulus conditions was 
not significant [F(4,44) = 1.9, MSe -- 136.3,p > 0.12]. 

Finally, it is interesting to note that despite the large 
difference in N170 amplitude be tween  human FACES and 
ANIMAL FACES, at longer latencies (300-600 msec) the 
ERPs elicited by both types of  faces were  similar com- 
pared to ERPs elicited by nonface stimuli (Fig. 2). 

Discussion 

The prescnt  exper iment  demonstrated that the N170 
elicited by human FACES was significantly larger than that 
elicited by ANIMAL FACES and human HANDS. In the N170 
latency range, the negative-going ERPs elicited by ANIMAL 
FACES, HANDS, and FURNITURE were  statistically indistin- 
guishable. The specificity of  N170 to human FACES and 
its insensitivity to human HANDS suggests that it reflects 
the activity of cells tuned to detect  h u m a n  faces and/or 
face components  rather than being a general detector of 
information about body parts. 

EXPERIMENT 3 

Normal subjects and prosopagnosic patients are worse 
in recognizing inverted faces compared  to upright faces 
(reviewed by Benton & Van Allen, 1972;Valcntine, 1988). 
If N170 reflects activity associated with face recognition, 
it should therefore be  affected by face inversion. How- 
ever, if N170 reflects activity in a neural circuit tuned to 
detect facial features prior to face recognition, it may not 
be  sensitive to face inversion. 

A 28-electrode montage was used in this experiment  
to provide a more complete  description of the voltage 
distribution of N170 and related ERPs. As in Experiment 
1, subjects were  instructed to cotmt mentally the num- 
ber  of  target BUTFERFLIES. FACES and CARS were  presented 
in both  upright and inverted positions. 

Results 

The ERPs elicited by upright FACES in the present  experi- 
ment  were  similar to those observed for FACES in Experi- 
ments  1 and 2. Figure 3A-D presents the distribution of 
voltage in color-coded topographic maps for selected 
latencies for the ERPs elicited by upright FACES. The 
distribution at 88 msec corresponds to NIO0 (Fig. 3A). 
The distribution at 128 msec (Fig. 3B) corresponds to 
the positive peak recorded from the lateral posterior 
scalp that preceded N170. A broadly distributcd frontal 
midline negative region was also evident at the same 
latency. The distribution at 172 msec (Fig. 3C) corre- 

sponds to the N170 elicited by FACES in Experiments 1 
and 2. A focal negative region over the posterior lateral 
scalp was present  bilaterally, but was largest at T6. This 
hemispheric asymmetry was significant (p < 0.05). The 
positive focus over the anterior midline corresponded to 
the onset of P190. The distribution at 230 msec (Fig. 3D) 
corresponds to a positive peak in the ERPs recorded 
from the posterior lateral scalp. The distribution at 230 
msec was similar to that at 128 msec (Fig. 3B) except  
that the positive voltage extended more posteriorly at 
this later latency. 

The voltage distributions for the other stimulus cate- 
gories of Experiment 3 were  virtually identical prior to 
170 msec. The focal negative distribution maximal at T6 
was obtained only for upright FACES and INVERTED FACES. 
The N170 elicited by INVERTED FACES was distributed 
similarly to that elicited by upright FACES and was sig- 
nificantly more negative at T6 (-3.18 and -3.93 ~tV, for 
upright FACES and INVERTED FACES, respectively) than at T5 
(-2.11 and -2 .2  ~tV, respectively) [F(1,11) = 5.32, MSe = 
18.2, p < 0.05]. At T6, INVERTED FACES elicited a slightly 
larger N170 than upright FACES, while at T5 the N170 
elicited by FACES and INVERTED FACES was equal in ampli- 
tude (Fig. 4). At both  T5 and T6, the N170 elicited by 
INVERTED FACES peaked 10 msec later than that elicited 
by upright FACES. The latency difference was statistically 
significant [F(1,11) = 9.00, MSe = 147,p < 0.012]. CARS 
and INVERTED CARS clicited identical ERPs with no N170. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

Both upright FACES and INVERTED FACES elicited an N170 
while CARS, INVERTED CARS, and BUTTERFLIES did not. The 
scalp voltage distribution for aU nontarget stimuli was 
similar up until the latency of N170 for FACES and IN- 
VERTED FACES. At this point a focal negative region was 
observed bilaterally over the lateral posterior scalp, 
which was significantly larger in amplitude over the 
right hemisphere.  A positive region over the frontocen- 
tral midline region corresponding to P190 made this 
distribution appear  dipolar as noted in the discussion of 
Experiment 1. 

The overall similarity be tween  the N170 elicited by 
FACES~and INVERTED FACES suggested that N170 was not 
related to ala at tempt to recognize particular faces. It is 
instead congruent  with a view that the neural mecha- 
nism generating N170 is involved in the structural analy- 
sis of visual stimuli leading to the categorization of a 
pictorial stimulus as "face." N170 to INVERTED FACES was 
delayed relative to FACES. A delayed N200 for inverted 
relative to upright faces was also recorded subdurally in 
one patient by Allison et al. (1994b). In that patient, 
however, the difference was found only in the right 
hemisphere.  Allison et al. (1994b) also found an ampli- 
tudc dfffcrencc in the right posterior fusiform gyrus 
where  the amplitude of N200 elicited by inverted faces 
was smaller than that elicited by upright faces. We did 
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Figure 3. Voltage distribution 
of ERPs elicited by upright hu- 
man FACES at 28 scalp loca- 
tions at 88 (A), 128 (B), 172 
(C), and 230 (D) msec from 
stimulus onset. Blue-purplc 
hucs represcnt negative volt- 
agcs, yellow-red hucs repre- 
scnt positive voltages. 
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Figure  4. ERPs elicited by upright FACES and lNVERTED FACES at T 5 
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Figure  5. ERPs elicited by whole FACES, isolated ~ES, UPS, and NOSES 

at T 5 and T 6. 

Figure  6. Voltage distribution 
of ERPs elicited by faces and 
facc components,  based on 28 
scalp locations and calculated 
at the peak of the negative po- 
tentials: (A) FACES (at 172 
msec), (B) EYES (at 172 mscc), 
(C) LIPS (at 212 mscc), (D) 
NOSES (at 232 msec). 



not find that the N170 elicited by INVERTED FACES was 
smaller than that elicited by FACES; indeed, the N170 to 
INVERTED FACES was somewhat  larger in amplitude. 

The similarities in N170 elicited by INVERTED FACES and 
upright FACES raises the question of N170's sensitivity to 
the integrity of  facial components .  Experiment 4 exam- 
ined this hypothesis by comparing the N170 elicited 
by full-face stimuli with those elicited by isolated face 
components .  

EXPERIMENT 4 

As in Experiments 1 and 3, subjects kept  a mental count 
of the number  of BUTFERFLIES appearing among non- 
target categories including full human FACES and isolated 
EYES, LIPS, and NOSES. We compared  the ERPs elicited 
by FACES tO the ERPs elicited by each of the face 
components .  

Results 

The ERPs elicited by FACES were  similar in shape and 
scalp distribution to those elicited in the previous ex- 
periments. Again N170 was elicited by FACES with a focal 
distribution at posterior-lateral sites (T5 and T6). As evi- 
dent in Figure 5, the peak latency of N170 elicited by 
EYES (186 msec) was later than that elicited by FACES (173 
msec), and its amplitude was larger both  at T5 (-4.2 vs. 
-2 .8  pV) and T6 (-5.9 vs. -3 .6  pV). The negative ERPs 
elicited by LIPS and NOSES were  considerably later (215 
and 210 msec, respectively) and were  smaller (-3.1 and 
-2 .0  pV, respectively) than the N170s elicited by FACES 
and EYES. Repeated-measures ANOVA showed that both  
the latency and the amplitude differences were  sig- 
nificant [F(3,33) = 26.43, MSe = 293, p < 0.0001, and 
F(3,33) = 8.30, MSe = 17.3, p < 0.0001, for latencies 
and amplitudes, respectively]. Post-hoc comparisons re- 
vealed that the N170 latencies elicited at T6 by FACES and 
EYES were  not significantly different, but both  were  sig- 
nificantly shorter than the latencies of the negative ERPs 
elicited by LIPS and NOSES. EYES elicited a significantly 
larger N170 at T6 than FACES, LIPS, or NOSES. FACES elicited 
a significantly larger N170 than the ERPs elicited by 
NOSES or by uPS. 

Figure 6A-D presents voltage distributions corre- 
sponding to the peak latencies of  the negative ERPs 
elicited by FACES, EYES, LIPS, and NOSES, respectively. The 
distribution for FACES O7ig. 6A) is shown for 172 msec 
and is similar to that obtained for FACES in Experiment 3 
(Fig. 3C) at the same latency. The difference be tween the 
amplitude of N170 at T5 (-2.8 pV) and T6 (-3.6 pV) was 
statistically significant ( p  < 0.05). The distribution for 
EYES (Fig. 6B) at 188 msec was similarly asymmetric ( p  = 
0.02). The scalp distributions for LIPS (212 msec) and 
NOSES (232 msec) were  different from those obtained for 
FACES and EYES, but were  similar to each other. For both  
HPS and NOSES, the negative focus at T6 was  less extensive 

and the positive midline focus was centered more  pos- 
teriorly at Pz. The amplitude asymmetry between T6 and 
T 5 was not statistically significant for either nPS or NOSES. 

Discussion 

The pattern of  responses for faces and face components  
supports the conclusion of Expcriment 2 that N170 
reflects activity in a neural mechanism involved in the 
early detection of structural features characterizing hu- 
man faces. The delayed and attenuated ERPs to LIPS and 
NOSES relative to the vigorous response to EYES is consis- 
tent with previous studies of the relative salience of 
facial features (reviewed by Shepherd, Davies, & Ellis, 
1981). Most of these studies were  concerned with the 
recognition of particular faces and showed that the facial 
outline was the most  important feature foUowed in de- 
creasing order of importance by the eyes, mouth, and 
nose (Davies, Ellis, & Shepherd, 1977; Fraser & Parker, 
1986; Haig, 1986). The present  results complement  those 
findings by suggesting that eyes are the most  repre- 
sentative facial feature even when  the response does not 
include the recognition of particular faces (cf. Bruce, 
1988). 

The scalp distributions for FACES and EYES were  similar 
to each other, but different from those elicited by LIPS 
and NOSES. This may indicate similarly located and ori- 
emed  neural generators for the N170s elicited by whole  
FACES and isolated EYES, whereas the scalp distributions 
for LIPS and NOSES indicate a different configuration of 
neural generators. 

The significantly larger N170 evoked by isolated EYES 
compared  to whole FACES argues against the notion that 
face integrity is the critical factor in the appearance of 
N170. Indeed, Experiment 4 raises the possibility that the 
neural mechanism generating N170 may be specific to 
eye s - -w he the r  present  in isolation or in face context. If 
this is so, it is possible that the presence of additional 
face components  in the same display modulates the 
response to the eyes. Experiment 5 was designed to 
examine these questions further by presenting eyes in a 
distorted face context. 

EXPERIMENT 5 

This exper iment  addrcssed the question as to whether  
a normal face context is necessary to elicit N170. Face 
components  were presented as in Experiment 4, but 
DISTORTED FACES, created by dislocating inner face com- 
ponents  (Fig. 12), were  substituted for normal rACES. If 
N170 requires integrity of  face components  for its ap- 
pearance, then dislocating those components  should dŸ 
minish its amplitude. If, however, N170 primarily reflects 
the detection of eyes, then the presence of eyes among 
the dislocated componcnts  should be sufficient to elicit 
N170. 

Our finding in Experiment 4 that isolated eyes evoked 
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a larger N170 than normal faces (which also contained 
eyes) indicates that ir N170 primarily reflect eye-specific 
processing, then the context  in which eyes are pre- 
sented is important.  Perhaps the presence of normally 
configured face features diminishes the activity of the 
eye detector  through priming o r a  related process. If so, 
distorting the normal configuration of face features may 
eliminate this priming effect and the resulting N170 may 
be equal in amplitude to that elicited by isolated EYES. 

Results  

ERPs elicited by each stimulus category are shown in 
Figure 7. The N170 amplitudes for DISTORTED FACES (--2.9 
~tV at T6, -2 .0  ~tV at Ts) and EYES (-3.2 gtV at T6, -2 .3  ~tV 
at Ts) were  statistically larger than those for Hps (-0.70 
~tV atT6, -1 .0  ~tV at Ts), and NOSES (-1.3 ~tV at T6, - 1 . 0  
~tV at Ts) [F(3,33) = 7.78, MSe = 10.7,p < O.O01].While 
the N170s elicited by  EYES were  slightly larger and later 
than those elicited by DISTORTED FACES, post-hoc compari- 
sons revealed no significant difference in either measure. 
For both  categories, N170 amplitudes were  greater at T6 
than Ts, but this difference also did not reach statistical 
significance. 

D Ÿ  

Faces in which the inner components  were  dislocated 
clicited a robust  N170. It seems, therefore, that N170 is 
not dependent  upon  the spatial integrity of facial com- 
ponents  as would be predicted for a holistic face-proc- 
cssing mechanism. This result underscores our earlier 
deduction that N170 is not related to face recognition 

. ~~-~~' ~ , , % y . .  

- -  DIST. FACES 
.................. EYES 
. . . . . . . . .  LIPS 
. . . . . . .  NOSES 0 200 400 600~ms 

Figure 7. ERPs elicited by DISTORTED FACES, EYES, LIPS, and NOSES at 
T 5 and T 6. 

per  se, but to the detection of facial features. EYES elicited 
a larger N170 than DISTORTED FACES, but unlike Experi- 
ment  4, this dffference was not statistically reliable. As 
predicted, this may indicate that the response to eyes 
presented within a distorted face was less influenced by 
the other face components  than when  presented within 
a normally configured face. This conclusion is tempered  
by the overall smaller N170 amplitudes obtained in the 
present  experiment  than those obtained in Experiment 
4, including N170 amplitude to the identical category of 
isolated EYES. However, as the pat tern of  amplitudes for 
N170 wi th in  experiments  has been  consistent despite 
variation in its absolute amplitude across experiments,  
we believe that between-subject variability is the llikely 
cause for these differences. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The present  study was designed to examine, by non- 
invasive scalp recordings in normal subjects, some of the 
functional characteristics of the face-specific perceptual  
mechanism suggested by subdural recordings in patients. 
In a series of experiments  we  found a posterior-lateral 
N170, which, like the subdural N200, was elicited by 
human faces but not by animal faces, cars, scrambled 
faces, scrambled cars, items of furniture, or human 
hands. 

N170 was larger over the right than over the left 
hemisphere in aH experiments,  although this difference 
did not always reach statistical significance. When tested 
across all subjects, N170 at T6 (-3.23 ~tV) was sig- 
nificantly larger than at T5 (-2.41 ~tV) [t(4"7) = 2.845,p < 
0.01]. The peak latency at T6 (173 msec)  was similar to 
that at T5 (171 msec) [t(47) = 1 .028,p  > 0.30]. N170 
was as large for inverted as for upright faces. An even 
larger N170, similarly distributed over the scalp, was 
elicited by isolated eyes. In contrast to eyes, the negative 
ERPs elicited by isolated lips and noses were  significantly 
smaller and delayed. Although still largest in amplitude 
over the posterior-lateral scalp, the ERP distribution for 
isolatcd lips and noses suggested a different configura- 
tion of neural generators than for faces and eyes. 

In aH experiments,  stimuli were  presented while sub- 
jects monitored the screen for the appearance of a target 
unrelated to faces. These attended targets did not evoke 
an appreciable N170. Since there were  no task-related 
differences among the nontarget stimulus categories, any 
specific response to faces or to face components  was 
likely due to a neural mechanism tuned to detect  human 
physiognomic features automatically. The existence of 
such a mechanism is suggested by data showing that 
ncwborn  infants look at human faces more than any 
other complex visual stimulus (Goren, Sarty, & Wu, 
1975). 

Behavioral studies of human face processing have fo- 
cused on the identification of particular faces either in 
regard to their semantic representation, as in studies in 
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which famous faces had to be distinguished from unfa- 
millar faces (e.g., Bruce, 1979; Bruce & Valentine, 1985, 
1986; Valentine & Bruce, 1986a, 1986b) or in regard to 
recently formed representations in episodic memory 
(e.g., Shapiro & Penrod, 1986). Similarly, ERP studies of 
face recognition have investigated the electrophysiologi- 
cal correlates of face familiarity and unfamiliarity (Bar- 
rett, Rugg, & Perrett, 1988; Begleiter, Porjesz, & Wang, 
1995; Hautecoeur, Debruyne, Forzy, Gallois, Hache, & 
Dereux, 1993; Renault, Signoret, Debruille, Breton, & Bol- 
gert, 1989; Small, 1986; Smith & Halgren, 1987) and face 
priming and recognition (Barrett & Rugg, 1989; Hertz, 
Porjesz, Begleiter, & Cholian, 1994; Schweinberger & 
Sommer, 1991). Less attention has been directed to the 
investigation of basic mechanisms for face detection and 
categorization among other complex visual stimuli (for 
reviews see Bruce, 1990a,b). Perhaps one reason for this 
emphasis is that even patients with severe prosopag- 
nosia can distinguish faces from other visual stimuli 
(Farah, 1990). Nevertheless, ah influential modcl of face 
perception assumes the existence of a "structural en- 
coding" stage at which physiognomic information is 
detected and initially processed independently of recog- 
nition of personal identity or facial expression (Bruce & 
Young, 1986). It is possible that this function is carried 
out by a dedicated neural mcchanism; the present results 
suggest that N170 might reflect part of its operation. 

Many studies have demonstrated that recognition of 
faces is impaired by inversion more than recognition of 
other visual stimuli (reviewed by Valentine, 1988). In 
light of these fmdings the similarity in amplitude and 
spatial distribution between the N170 elicited by upright 
and inverted faces suggests that the function of the 
structural encoder  is to detect and initiaUy encode face 
structural information without being directly involved in 
the process of face recognition. Moreover the similarity 
in latency, amplitude, and spatial distribution between 
the N170s elicited by faces, inverted faces, distorted 
faces, and isolated eyes suggests that they may be fully 
activated by salient face characteristics. This pat tem sug- 
gests that the structural encoder  is sensitive primarily to 
the presence of these characteristic features rather than 
to their orientation or their interrelationship in space. 
Other findings suggested that spatial-contigural process- 
ing may be less useful when faces are inverted (Sergent, 
1984; Young, Hellawell, & Hay, 1987), yet the general 
similarity of the N170 for upright and inverted faces 
supports the view that at this processing stage both 
stimulus types ate processed similarly (see also Valentine, 
1988; Valentine & Bruce, 1988). 

The relationship between the scalp-recorded N170 
and the subdurally recorded N200 (Allison et al., 1994a, 
1994b) is uncertain. The approximate 20 msec longer 
latency of N200 in patients with implanted electrodes 
could be attributed to differences between neurologi- 
cally normal subjects and epileptic patients (e.g., anti- 
convulsant medications). However, the fusiform and 

inferior temporal region from which N200 is recorded 
is inferior to the T5 and T6 electrodes (from which N170 
is best recorded), which are usually positioned over the 
middle temporal gyrus (Homan, Herman, & Purdy, 1987). 
It is therefore unlikely that the orientation of the neu- 
rons producing a cortical surface negativity over the 
ventral brain surface could also produce simultaneously 
a negative ERP over more superior scalp. Recent 
functional magnetic resonance imaging studies of face 
perception (Clark ct al., 1994; Puce et al., 1995) dcmon- 
strated that faces often activate cortex within the occipi- 
totemporal sulcus, which separates the fusfform and 
inferior temporal gyri. This deep sulcus is oriented 
obliqucly, and neural generators within the bank of the 
sulcus would be oriented toward the middle temporal 
scalp. These considerations suggcst that the subdural 
N200 is due to radial generators located mainly in the 
fusiform gyrus, whereas the scalp N170 is due to oblique 
generators located mainly within the adjacent occipi- 
totemporal sulcus. Invcrse generator models (e.g., 
Probst, Plendl, Paulus, Wist, & Scherg, 1993) to deter- 
mine the locations and orientations of the neural gener- 
ators of N170 wiU be required to test this assumption 
quantitatively. 

The proposed differences in location of the N170 and 
N200 generators, and differences in their responsivity to 
faces and face components,  suggest an extcnsion of the 
"structural encoding" model reviewed above. Specifically, 
thesc rcsults suggest that a portion of cortex within the 
occipitotemporal sulcus is not simply a lateral portion of 
the fusiform face-specific processor, but instead consti- 
tutes a separate eye-specific processor. The hypothesis is 
summarized schematically in Figure 8. In this model, 
N200 recorded from the fusiform/inferior temporal re- 
gion may reflect the operation of the "structural encod- 
ing" stage of face processing, whereas N170 may reflect 
the operation of a putative eye processor whose func- 
tion may be to analyze the direction of gaze and other 
information conveyed by the eyes. It seems unlikely that 
a large population of cells responsive to the eyes (judg- 
ing by the amplitude of N170 to eyes alone) is involved 
only in face identification, particularly since the eyes are 
less important in this task than are other facial features 
such as contour, hair line, and hair style (Haig, 1984, 
1986; Shepherd et al., 1981). In monkeys, cells in the 
superior temporal sulcus are sensitive to the eyes and to 
the direction of gaze (Perrett, Heitanen, Oram, & Benson, 
1992; Perrett et al., 1988). Perrett et al. (1992) note that 
cells sensitive to face identity may be more frequent in 
inferior temporal cortex, whereas cells sensitive to gaze 
direction are more frequent in the superior temporal 
sulcus. It is plausible that a similar spatial differentiation 
of cell types exists in the human temporal lobe. Indeed, 
in subdural recordings, locations lateral to locations from 
which N200 is recorded often respond better to eyes 
alone than to the entire face (Allison et al., 1994c). 
Whether  this lateral region extends into the occipitotem- 
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Figure 8. Schematic illustra- 
tion of a working hypothesis 
of regions of extrastriate cor- 
tex involved in face percep- 
tion. A face-sensitive region, 
located mainly in the fusiform 
gyrus and maximally respon- 
sive to human faces, generates 
an N200 potential as recorded 
from the cortical surface (A1- 
lison et al., 1994a,b,c). The 
dipole generator is approxi- 
mately vertical. An eye-scnsi- 
tire region, located mainly in 
the medial wall of the occipi- 
totemporal sulcus and maxi- 
mally responsive to human 
eyes (Fig. 5), generates an 
N170 potential as recordcd 
from the temporal scalp. The 
dipole generator is oblique 
and points approximately to 
the middle temporal gyrus, 
where scalp electrodes T 5 and 

CS 

,./. 

N200  

OTS 

\ 

MTG 

ITG 
/ 

T6 are typicaUy located (Homan et al., 1988). In the anterior-posterior dimension the eye-sensitive region is hypothesized to be located in the 
mid-fusiform region anterior to the region of inferior temporal gyrus that responds to faces. Drawing adapted from Figure 198 of Damasio 
(1995). The right hemisphere is iUustrated, but both hemisphcres are activated by faces and eyes. Abbreviations: CS, collateral sulcus; FG, fusi- 
form gyrus; ITG, inferior temporal gyrus; MTG middle temporal gyrus; OTS, occipitotemporal sulcus. 

pora l  sulcus o r  on to  t he  lateral  surface of  the  t empora l  
l obe  is cu r ren t ly  u n k n o w n .  

If N170 p r imar i ly  ref lects  eye-specif ic  neura l  activity, 
t h e n  the  c o n t e x t  in w h i c h  the  eyes  a p p e a r  modu la t e s  
that  activity. I so la ted  eyes  e v o k e d  a significantly larger  
N170 than  a n o r m a l  fuU face (Expe r imen t  4) bu t  no t  
t han  a d i s to r t ed  face (Expe r imen t  5). Inver t ed  faces 
e v o k e d  a larger  N170 than  up r igh t  faces, a l though this 
d i f fe rence  was  n o t  significant (Expe r imen t  3). This pat- 
t e rn  suggests  tha t  the  p r e s e n c e  of  o t h e r  face features  in 
a p p r o p r i a t e  spat ial  o r i en ta t ion  d iminishes  the  N170 
e v o k e d  b y  the  eyes  con t a ined  w i th in  the  face. Increas ing  
amoun t s  of  fea ture  d i s loca t ion  o r  isolat ion causes  an 
increase  in N170. This e lec t rop•ysiological  resul t  is remi- 
n i s cen t  o f  behav io ra l  resul ts  demons t r a t i ng  that  process-  
ing o f  a ta rge t  e m b e d d e d  wi th in  a face is i m p e d e d ,  
sugges t ing  that  a gestal t  such  a s a  face is first p r o c e s s e d  
holist icaUy and  inhib i t s  lower- level  fea ture  p rocess ing  
(e.g.,  Mermels te in ,  Banks, & Prinzmetal ,  1979; Suzuki & 
Cavanaugh,  1995.) This modu la t i on  may  ref lect  p r iming  
o f  an eye  d e t e c t o r  b y  a hol is t ic  face processor ,  or  inhibi- 
t o ry  in te rac t ions  a m o n g  face features.  The  lack of  N170 
to animal  faces ( E x p e r i m e n t  2) is p rob l ema t i c  be c a us e  
the  animal  faces  con t a ined  d is t inc t  eyes.  I t  may  b e  that  
N170 is t u n e d  to  p r o c e s s  h u m a n  eyes,  p e r h a p s  by  de- 
t ec t ing  the  con t ras t  b e t w e e n  the  iris and  w h i t e  sclera. 
Alternatively,  t he  con f igu radon  o f  o t h e r  animal  face fea- 
turcs  may  inhibi t  this  pu ta t ive  eye  processor .  None  of  
t he  p r e s e n t  e x p e r i m e n t s  was  des igned  expl ic i t ly  to tes t  
the  eye -p roces so r  hypothes i s .  Such e x p e r i m e n t s  are n o w  
u n d e r w a y  and  may  he lp  to resolve  these  issues. 

METHODS 

Subjects 

Volunteer  subjects  we re  r ec ru i t ed  f rom among  the  un- 
de rgradua te  and graduate  s tuden ts  of  the  H e b r e w  Uni- 
versity. Twelve  subjec ts  pa r t i c ipa t ed  in each  expe r imen t ,  
each  o f  w h i c h  l~sted a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2 hr. Subjects  w e r e  
tes ted  singly and n o n e  pa r t i c ipa t ed  in m o r e  than  one  
expe r imen t .  

S t i m u l i  

Original  st imuli  w e r e  p h o t o g r a p h s  that  w e r e  digitaUy 
scanned,  p r o c e s s e d  b y  graphics  sof tware ,  and  p r e s e n t e d  
as gray-scale images  on  a c o m p u t e r  moni tor .  In  each  
expe r imen t ,  lists of  330 images  w e r e  p r e s e n t e d  in th ree  
consecu t ive  equal  blocks.  Each image was  e x p o s e d  for  
250 msec  wi th  an interval  o f  1500 m s e c  b e t w e e n  the  
onse ts  o f  success ive  images.  Stimulus t iming was  con- 
troUed by  the  MEL sof tware  sys tem (Psychology  Soft- 
ware  Tools, Pi t tsburgh,  PA). 

T a s k  

Subjccts  w e r e  engaged  in a target  d e t e c t i o n  tasks in 
w h i c h  st imuli  f rom one  s t imulus  ca t ego ry  w e r e  desig- 
na t ed  as targets.  The  subjec ts  w e r e  r equ i r ed  to k e e p  a 
menta l  c o u n t  of  the  n u m b e r  of  targets  p r e s e n t e d  in each  
run  and r e p o r t  that  coun t  at the  end.  Targets w e r e  pre-  
sen ted  on  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  11% of  trials. 
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EEG Recording 

EEG was recorded simultaneously from 14 (Experiment 
1) or 28 scalp locations using tin electrodes attached to 
electrode caps (Electrode Caps International, Ohio). Ad- 
ditional channels recorded the electrooculogram (EOG) 
from the supraorbital ridge and outer canthus of the left 
eye. All electrodes were  referenced to an electrode 
placed on the tip of  the nose. A ground electrode was 
placed on the forehead. The EEG was amplified by bat- 
tery-operated amplifiers with a gain of  20,000 through a 
bandpass of 0.01-100 Hz. Electrode impedances were  
below 5 k~.  

EEG epochs were  acquired beginning 100 msec prior 
to stimulus onset and continuing for 1024 msec. These 
epochs were  digitized at a tate of 250 Hz (4 msec /  
sample/channel)  and stored on disk for off-line averag- 
ing. Codes synchronized to stimulus delivery were  used 
to selectively average epochs associated with different 
stimulus types. During this averaging procedure,  epochs 
contaminated with EOG artifacts were  eliminated using 
root mean square EOG values as criteria. 

The mean and peak amplitudes and peak latencies of 
particular ERP components  were  obtained within 
bounding intervals by computer  program for each stimu- 
lus condition for each subject. Significant differences 
among these measures were  tested using repeated-meas- 
ures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Post-hoc comparisons 
were  evaluated using Tukey's test (Tukey A). In addition, 
across-subjects (grand-averagcd) mean ERPs were  com- 
puted and used to make comparison plots and topo- 
graphic maps. The topographic maps represent  the ERP 
voltage distribution flattened onto two dimensions of 
space with the amplitude at any time represented by 
color coding. Voltages be tween  electrode locations were  
interpolated using a spherical spline technique. 

Figure 9. Examples of stimuli used in Experiment 1. 

EXPERIMENT 2 

Five categories of stimuli were  presented (Fig. 10): (1) 
human FACES, (2) ANIMAL FACES, (3) human HANDS, (4) 
FURNITURE, and (5) CARS. The human FACES were  the same 
as in the previous experiments. ANIMAL FACES were front 
views scanned from books and magazines. Animals with- 
out front set eyes and nonhuman primates were  ex- 
cluded. In this study, CARS were  presented on 11% of the 
trials and comprised the target category. AU other cate- 
gories were  presented with equal frequency. 

EXPERIMENT 1 

Five categories of  stimuli used by Allison et al. (1994a) 
were  presentcd (Fig. 9): (1) FACES, (2) SCRAMBLED FACES, (3) 
CARS, (4) SCRAMBLED CARS, and (5) BUTrERFLIES. Equal num- 
bers of male and female faces were  scanned from a 
college yearbook. None had eyeglasses or jewelry, and 
all males were  clean shaven. Front views of cars were  
scanned from automotive magazines. Images of cars and 
faces were  scrambled by digitally cutting the images hato 
rectangular sections and then rearranging the sections 
until the identity of  the resulting imagc could not be 
discerned. This procedure  retained the luminance of the 
original image, but the random juxtaposition of rectan- 
gular edges tended to increase local spatial contrast. 
BUTTERFLIES, the target category, were  scanned from a 
field guide. The order of presentation of images drawn 
from the different stimulus categories was randomized 
and no stimulus was repeated. 

E~ERIMENT3 

Five categories of stimuli were  presented: (1) FACES, (2) 
INVERTED FACES, (3) CARS, (4) INVERTED CARS, and (5) BUT- 
TERFLIES. Stimuli were  identical to those used in Experi- 
ment  1 except  that the categories of SCRAMBLED FACES and 
SCRAMBLED CARS were  replaced by inverted (by 180 o) 
representations of the same faces and cars used in cate- 
gories 1 and 3. BUTFERFLIES were  the target category. 
Stimulus proport ions were  as in Experiment 1. 

EXPERIMENT 4 

Five categories of stimuli were  presented (Fig. 11): (1) 
FACES, (2) EYES, (3) MOUTHS, (4) NOSES, and (5) Bua'rERFLIES. 
FACES and BUTFERFLIES were  as in the previous experi- 
ments. Face components  (eyes, mouths, and noses) were 
c ropped  from the images used in the FACES category and 
were  centered within a gray enclosing rectangle identi- 
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Figure  11. Examplcs of  stimuli used in Experimcnt 4. 

F igu re  10. Examples of  stimuli uscd U~ Experiment 2. 

F igure  12. Examplcs of  stim- 
uli used in Experiment  5. The 
normal version of  the  dis- 
torted face on the  left is 
shown  in Figure 11, uppcr  left. 
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cal in size to the  rectangle enc los ing  the  c o m p l e t e  faces. 
AU ca tegor ies  w e r e  p r e s e n t e d  in equal  p r o p o r t i o n  ex- 
c e p t  for the  target  BUTFERFLIES. 

EXPERIMENT 5 

The  only  d i f fe rence  b e t w e e n  the  st imuli  u sed  in Experi- 
m e n t  5 and  those  used  in Expe r imen t  4 was  that  a 
DISTORTED FACES ca t egory  subs t i tu ted  for  the  FACE cate- 
gory. Dis to r t ed  faces w e r e  c o n s t r u c t e d  us ing c o m p u t e r  
g raph ics  to  d i sp lace  and d is loca te  i nne r  facial c o m p o -  
nen t s  of  the  regular  faces used  in the  o the r  expe r imen t s .  
The  d i s p l a c e m e n t  o f  inne r  c o m p o n e n t s  was  done  with-  
out  chang ing  the i r  ver t ical  o r ien ta t ion  and w i t h o u t  af- 
fect ing the  face c o n t o u r  (Fig. 12). 

The  subjec t s  in this  e x p e r i m c n t  w e r e  12 undergradu-  
ates w h o  d id  no t  pa r t i c ipa te  in the  p rev ious  exper i -  
metas .  The i r  task and all o t h e r  m e t h o d o l o g i c a l  detai ls  
we re  ident ica l  to  those  u sed  in Expe r imen t  4. 
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